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NO ACTION IN TOPEKA. CASE

Bational gicitlon Litii Wattern
League Trtft Up is the Ait.

PROSPECT OF ANOTHER OUTLAW LEAGUE

Tot Cities la Atlaatle Lesiarwe Given
to Trl-Bta- te ib! Rrmalaln

Clak Owiin Will Oraraslse
Iss'eaieaa'est tge.

NEW YORK. Jan. 10.-- The National As-

sociation of Base Ball Clubi adjourned to-
day without taking any action on the
draft by the Western league of the city
of Topeka from the Western association.
This leaves the question of an eight-clu- b

circuit for the Western league up In the
air unless a special meeting of the asso-

ciation can be called or another plan de-

vised for placing soma other city in the
Western league.

The cities of Wilmington and Trenton.
claJmed by the new .Atlantio league, were
awarded to the Tri-8ta- te league and to-

night the representatives of the U re-

maining clubs In the Atlantic league met
and agreed to form an Independent league.

When the board of arbitration met to-

day It voted to admit the Trl-Sta- te league
to territorial rights In Wilmington, Del.,
and Trenton, N. J., thereby quashing the
application of the newly organised Atlantio
league. Inasmuch aa the application of
the Atlantio league for membership in-

cludes these cities, the board decided that
it would not consider the application until
It had been changed, eliminating Wilming-
ton and Trenton from the Atlantio league.

Territorial Rights Densed.
Secretary J. II. Farrell stated that the

grounds under which the Trl-Bta- te applica-
tion for the territorial rights was granted
were that the Tri-Bta- though recently
admitted, had a prior claim upon the field,
on account of Its older organisation. A
league standing adjacent to' any territory
may be consulted before that adjacent
territory Is allotted to another league.

Beside settling the Atlantio-Trl-Bta- te af-
fair, the board dlspoeed of a number of
minor cases.

The board decided that all player In the
Pacific league prior to the Ban Francisco
earthquake last spring, unless they have
been sold, drafted or released In writing,

hall revert to the Pacific Coast league.
Under the stress of the earthquake diff-
iculties many of the players left the coast
and have not returned.

The Columbus (O.) club asked for the re-

turn of $300 draft money spent by it in the
effort to draft a player named Fohl from
the Youngatown (O.) club. Later the Co-

lumbus club found that Fohl was not
eligible to draft.

The application of a player named Car-ma- le

to have his name stricken from the re- -

servo list of the Austin, Tex., club was
granted.

The claim of the Dallas, Tel., club filed
against Player Tate of the Rloux City, la.,
club for $13 advance money waa disal-
lowed.

With the conclusion of all business the
board adjourned and the delegate to the
National association met in final session.
President P. T. Powers presiding.

Next Meeting; la October.
The association made several constitu-

tional changes and decided to hold the next
annual meeting In New York on the third
Tuesday in October of this year.

With a view to regulating' salaries and
making them uniform In each league, at
least to the extent of putting a limit on
them, an amendment of article xlli of the
constitution was adopted. This amendment
provides for a maximum monthly salary
limit for each club of the several leagues
below Class A. the classification governed
by population requirements, and to be fixed
by the respective leagues. A statement of
the maximum limit shall bo fixed with
the secretary of the board of arbitration
Immediately after the opening of the
championship season in each of the leagues
affected and it shall be the duty of the
national board to enforce It.

Enforcing Salary Limit Rale.
Upon complaint of any league club that

certain leagues or club are violating the
prescribed limit it shall be the duty of the
board of arbitration to call a meeting) of
the league of which the offender is a mem-
ber and the books be opened for the In-

spection of the secretary of the board or
such member thereof aa he may designate.
If It be shown to the satisfaction of such
representative --that the salary limit Is be-

ing exceeded, the offender shall be given
Jvn days in which to readjust players' sal-
aries so aa to comply with the rule. Fail-
ure to comply shall be subject to a fine of
12fi to the offending club for every day until

uch readjustment, the fines to go to the
treasury of the association.

This amendment wipes out the present
section IS. It waa deemed best to author-
ise each league to establish its own salary
limit. Inasmuch as conditions differ In
various parts of the country.

Poat-Seaa- oa Games.
The association took a stand the same

as that of the major leagues with refer-
ence to post season games, and amends
Its constitution to the extent that no club
shall be permitted to participate in such
games, except under the rules and regula-
tions of a board of control, as shall be de-
cided upon by the national board of arbi-
tration.

The national board was glen power to
Impose penalties for offenses against this
amendment.

The board passed a resolution putting
all players who are ineligible to play In
the association In the eligible list of the
Trl-Sta- te league.

Provision was made for the trial of play- -
era and umpires against whom charges
may be made. In article xxvll, an Insertion
was made Imposing a penalty of $30 for
Invasion of territorial rights.

Defeated In their attempt to secure pro
tection from the Nations! Association of
Base Ball Leagues, the presidents of the
six clubs comprising the new Athletic
league held a meeting tonight and formu-
lated plans for an Independent league. The
Athletic league, It waa announced at the
conclusion of the meeting, will contest the
Tri-Sta- league, which secured the pro-
tection the Atlantic league failed to

Sebrlaar Denied Reinstatement. .

CINCINNATI. Jan. 10. Chairman Herr-na-un

of the National Base Ball commis-
sion today stated that the petition of
James Be bring for reinstatement to good
standing in base ball will be refused. .

"That means that Subrlng will be unableto r'i with an orgunlsed base bt.ll tram
outside of the Trl-Sta- league of Pennsyl-
vania," said Mr. Herrmann. Sebrlng Is un-
der contract to the Chicago National leaguo
club for the next two years, but will not
be allowed to play with that club. Storing
filayed with the Wllllaiusport (Pa.) team

while under contract with theChicago club. Chairman Herrmann stated
that the official finding by the commission
In the Sebring cue would be given out
Bum time next week.

Garela Wlas Tennis Game.
NEW YORK. Jan. 10. Ferdinand Garcln.

the French champion, took first place In
the court tannin tournament today al theRacquet and Tennis club. He has won two
and lunt none of the matches. He pUyed
tip to his bst form today and defeated
.Vrank Forester, the ckiglish profoaatonal,
it Goorge J. Gould court. Lakewoud, by

two seta to nothing. The score waa: Gar-
cln, , ; Foreatar, 2. 4.

Upton OMers Mew Can.
LONDON. Jan. 10. Sir Thomaa TJptun

has offered a cup for a yacht race In Hamp.
ton lu.ads during the Jamestown ex post.
U CvutMtluu itt the race auU claa vt

boats are left to the executive committee
of the exposition.

EVENTS O TUB Rl SXISG TRACK

Uf Horse tlh l.oaat Odds Wlas
First Rare at New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 10 The original
fifth race at City park today was declared
off on account or the small number of
starters and a selling race was
substituted. Hackers of Tom Hofan, winner
of the first race, were benefited by a rumor
bfor that race that the horse waa lame.
I'nder strength of this report his price
rose from I to I to I to t Results:

First race, five furlongs: Tom Dolan won,
Kick Abrams second, Htggtnbotham third.
Time:

Second race, mile: Lady Ellison won,
r"lphle second. Heart of Hyacinth .hird.
Time: 1:42.

Third race, three furlongs: Capnclne won.
Finesse second, Hasel M. third. Time:

Fourth race, six furlongs, handicap: St.
Valentine won, Alenron second, John L
Ingll third. Time: 1:13.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Miss Leeds won,
Florlsel second. Reticent third. Time: 1:15.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs:
Rusk won, Oold Proof second, Belle Strome
third. Time: 1:07.

Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth: Qulnn
Brady won, Beecher second, Foreigner
third. Time: 1:47.

SAN FRANCI8CO, Jan. sults at
Emeryville:

First race, five furlongs: Ray Bennett
won, Ella True second, Calla third. Time:

Second race, five and a half furlongs:
Earl Rogers won. Belle Reed second, Bat-Id- or

third. Time: l:u9Vfc- -

Third race, mile and fifty yards: Sir
Carter won, Tnlamund second, Cherlpe
third. Time: 1:60.

Fourth race, six and a half furlongs: Van
Ness won. Shady I,ad second. Chief Witt-ma- n

third. Time: 1:22H- -

Fifth race, five furlongs: Rapid Water
won, Sir Russell second, Blagg third. Time:
1:03.

Sixth race, six furlong: Orace C. won,
Orace St. Clair second, Salnrlda third.
Time: 1:16.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10. Results at
Ascot:

First race, six furlongs: Jack Kerche-vlll- e
won. Niblick second, Mortlake third.

Time: 1:16V
Second race, six furlongs: Round Dance

won, Plmkln second. Little Minister
third. Time: 1:17.

Third race, five and a half furlongs: Toots
Mook won. Ambitious second, La Chata
third. Time: l:(Vi.

Fourth race, mile: Mellngo won, Entre
Nous second. Llvlus third. Time: 1:44VW

Fifth race, seven furlongs: Zethus won,
Tord Stanhope second. Judge Nelson third.
Time: 1:.Blxth race, five and a half furlongs:
Hlrtle won, Black Eye second. Abbey
Belle third. Time: 1:11.
"KING" COLE TO COACH NEBRASKA

Former Mlchlstan Star Chosea by tbe
Athletic Board.

LINCOLN, Jan. 10. (Special.) At a spe-
cial meeting of the University of Nebraska
Athletlo board, held this morning. William
C. Cole, known In foot ball circles asKing" Cole, was elected foot ball coach
for the season of 1907, to succeed Amos P.
Foster, resigned. Cole had three years"
experience at Marietta college, Ohio, and In
1903 went to Michigan, where he made theteam the first year. He played end and
tackle under the tutorship of "Hurry Up"
Yost and after hie graduation served as
coach at Marietta for one year. Then he
went back to Michigan and became Yost's
nrst assistant. In 1906 he was elected to
the head coachshlD at Virginia, university
and waa last season.

Cole has been very successful both seasonsat Virginia. Each season his team lostbut one game. In 1906 It defeated the West
cadets and last year went down be-

fore the Carlisle Indians by the narrow
margin of 17 to 18, a goal kick representing
the difference. He Is highly recommended
In every way to the Nebraska board."Ducky" Holmes, manager of the Lincoln
Western league team, has been secured to
do the early season coachlna- - for the unl.verslty base ball team this spring. .Insidewora win oegm next month and Holmes
will be In charge until his own team de-
mands all of his time.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Dresners won two earn rmm h
Hamilton last night, at the Associationalleys. Norene and Gaff helped their team
10 victory wun totals or 687 and 681, theformer' belna hlah maji for th nlht arM
his 233 waa the best single game. Tonight's
iruiiia are uie ummoas ana U. 1). K B.
Score:

HAMILTON
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

FrUSh 1M 1n7 17 4U
Rempk 173 lfil 168 492
Bearie log 166 169 430
Nlcoll ltVt 180 166 60H
Pickering 193 1G6 226 686

Total 787 826 885 2,497
DRESHERS.

1st 2d. Sd. Total.
Chatelaln 190 18 wo 638
Gordy 146 126 146 416
Goff 2:2 1A7 302 681
Norene 170 233 186

'
687

Sheldon 17J 149 137 469

Totals 889 861 830 2,680
The greatest game of the season on theMetropolitan alleys wae bowled last nls-h- t

between Carman's Colts and the Krug
uue aiaiis. ine ixms dow lea Uke Shet-
land ponies Instead of colts and the Life
Malta bowled their average game. Walenswas high man for the evening with 243
ror single game ana am for three games.
The Colts played In hard luck. Scores:

LIFE MALTS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Lehman 180 ltiO 182 b
Walens 170 243 184 607
Atapenhorst 188 186 171 646
Nelson VA 201 177 642
Seaman 169 176 186 631

Total

Hull
Voas
Drlnkwater
Carman ....
Dudley

871

COLTS.
. 1st.

166
1HJ
178
148
143

266 900 2,737

2d.
180
170
ISO
180
182

3d. Total.
1H7 612
177
138
147
176

Total 2,618

Collin Loses on a Foal.

639
4M
470
601

,.... 821 892 806

TABLE ROCK. Neb., Jan. 10. (Special.)
A wrestling match was pulled oft In theopera house last night between Jim Col-

lins of Omaha and Charles Bluker of this
place. These two were the principals In awrestling bout held here last Saturday
night, when Blaker won. The match was
for a purae of $ou and the entire gate re-
ceipts. Collins weighs 260 pounds, while
Blaker weighs 170. The match was besttwo In three falls, n, withstranglehold barred. There waa some bet-
ting on the match, and it all stayed in
town. Blaker won the first fall in ten
minutes and Collins won the second fall
In five minutes by having a stranglehold,
but thin foul was not asked for by Blaker's
second, William Ellis. The third fall lasted
twelve minutes, and again Collins got thestranglehold on Blaker, and the foul waa
claimed by Blaker's second and granted
by the referee, this giving Blaker the
match. A large crowd was In attendance
and all were satisfied by the way the de-
cision went. Culllnn himself savlnar it was

; all right. As this makes two matches
Blaker ha won from Collins, It 1 not
uaeiy iney win wrestle again.

DEATH RECORD

Archbishop Montgomery.
BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10. --Archbishop

Montgomery died this afternoon. He waa
operated on for appendicitis a few days
ago. He rallied after the operation and
waa believed to be recovering when a re-
lapse occurred and he remained In a state
of coma most of the time until his death.
Archbishop Montgomery waa born in Ken-
tucky fifty-nin- e years ago.

General R. p. Pnttejrsoa.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. Information has

been received here of the deat,h at St.
Catherines last night of General R. F. Pat-
terson, formerly of the Fourth Iowa cav-
alry and Twenty-nint- h Iowa Infantry and
more recently consul general at Calcutta.

South Dnkota Bar Association.
PIERRE. 8. D.. Jan. 10. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Slate Bar association at Ita
annual meeting her today selected as
officers for the ensuing year: C. H. Dillon
of Yankton, president; B. H. Blrod of
Clark, George W. Case of Watertown. vice
president; J. H. Voorhees of Bloux Fall,
secretary. After a discussion of several
hours the association by 17 to 14 voted
against a residence of one year as a divorce
requirement. The association waa ad-
dressed by Judge Elliott of the Minnesota
supreme court this afternoon on Interna-
tional law, and the annual banquet waa held
tonight
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nOUSE PASSES ARMY BILL

Fropeiition to Attach Canteen Eider
Declared Cut of Order.

CLASH BETWEEN GAINES AND MAHON

Pennsylvania Member Arrases Mas
from Tennessee of Fnlsehood and

Fore Only Prevents Phys
leal Eneoaater.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10-- The house to-
day not only was the center of a threat-
ened personal encounter between Repre-sental-

Gnlnes (Tenn.) and Represenatlve
Mahon (Fa.), growing out of Mr. Gaines
bill to "dock" members for chronic ab-
sence, but it also passed the army appro-
priation hill and began the consideration
of the fortifications bill. Several amend-
ment were made to the army bill -

The fortifications bill was taken up, but
no progress wa made, the time being
consumed by the statements of Represent-
ative Smith (la.). In charge of the bill, Mr.
Fltsgerald (N. T.), who represents the
minority in the appropriations committee,
and Mr. Gaines (Tenn.) In a speech on his
"docking" bill. The house at 4:45 p. m.
adjourned.

The army canteen wa again today un-

der discussion In the house of representa-
tives. While the army appropriation bill
was up. Representative Worrell (Pa.) In-

timated that he would like, to attach a
paragraph doing away with the anti-cante- en

law In line with a bill he had Intro-
duced In the first session of the Fifty-nint- h

congress.
Army Officers Favor Canteen.

Mr. Hull (la.). In charge of the bill,
stated that the paragraph would be new
legislation and a point of order would
therefore He against it. He stated, how-
ever, that the testimony of army officer
wa almost uniformly to the effect that
the canteen wa a good temperance meas-
ure and that it abolition had resulted lo
desertions and a greater degree of drunk-
enness. On the other hand, he said, he
wa receiving all the way from 10 to 100

letters a day, whose author are dis-

tributed all over the country, contending
that the canteen would be a crime against
society and protesting against its

Between' these two widely separate
views It waa the disposition of congress
to let conditions go on as now, providing
the posts with post exchanges and furnish-
ing hot coffee.

This gave Mr. Morrell an opportunity to
tell the house some things about the dis-
crimination practiced between officers and
men regarding post exchanges.

"If," he said, "the Increase of drunken-
ness continues In the army at the present
rate It may becotne a very serious matter
in preventing men from enlisting In the
army." He said the anti-cante- law waa
doing the reverse of what had been an-
ticipated. Instead of lessening drunken-
ness It was Increasing It and It was driv-
ing men out of the army post to low dives.

Gnlnes and Mahon Clneh.
Late this afternoon Mr. Gaines (Tenn.)

and Mr. Mahon (Pa.) were only prevented
from meeting In a personal encounter by
the Intervention of member on the floor
of the house. Mr. Gaines waa making a
speech on his bill to "dock" members' pay
for absence from the house and was being
twitted by both sides of the chamber to
hi evident embarrassment. During his
speech he charged Mr. Mahon with being
absent from the house 96 per cent of the
time.

Previous to this sweeping assertion Mr.
Gaines had read excerpts from the Record
In relation to the withholding of pay in
the Fifty-thir- d congress and the part Mr.
Mahon had played at that time.

Mr. Mahon remained' silent throughout
Mr. Gaines' speech, with the exception of
Interjecting a remark or two at the be-

ginning. When Mr. Gaines had concluded
Mr. Mahon rose. He explained how in
the Fifty-thir- d and Fifty-fift- h congresses
he had had 17,000 due htm and that Speaker
Crisp had given him an order on the
sergeant-at-arm- s for the amount, which
waa paid. Then coming to the crux of
Mr. Gaines' charge, Mr. Mahon thundered:

"Any man who charges me with being
away from this house 96 per cent of the
time tells an untruth."

Mr. Gaines started down the alsie from
his seat. "No man can tell me I He," he
exclaimed.

Mr. Mann (111.), who was in the chair,
ordered both men to their seats, Mr. Mahon
obeying the command, while Mr. Gaines
stood two seats away from the center of
the chamber shaking both fists and head
at the Ponnsjivanlan.

Mahon Repeats Charters.
When order had been restored Mr. Mahon

again rose. Having been cautioned by the
chair that It was against the rules to ad-

dress a member In the second person, he
measured his words, saying he would speak
in the "fourth person." He then said:

"The charge of the gentleman from Ten-

nessee that I am away from this house

Mineral and Metal Production United States
In It Issue of January E, 1907, the En-

gineering and Mining Journal publishes the
accompanying statistic of the production
of the principal metals and mineral sub-

stances in 1906, the figures for 1906 being
given In comparison. The year which has
Just closed was one of great prosperity In
the mining industry, and In most branches
of mineral and metal production there were
substantial Increases. The Increases would
have been larger if there had been a suffi-

cient supply of labor, the shortage ot which
was a general complaint in nil quarters.
ThiJ was the leading reason for the small-nes- s

In the Increase in the production of
copper. The decrease in the production of
petroleum Is explained by the exhaustion
of certain fields In Texas. The further de-

crease In the production of quicksilver is
simply In line with the waning tendency ot

PRODUCT.

Coal, bituminous
Coal, anthracite..-
Garnet
Graphite, crystalline.
Iron ore...'
Limestone flux
pttruleum
Phosphate rocs.
Pyrites

MANUFACTURED:
Alundum
Arsenic, whit
Bromine
CkeCopper sulphate
Copieras
Crushed "steel
Graphite, artificial...,
Iiead, sublimed whits.
Zinc, oxide
Zinc-lea- d, white

METALLIC:
Aluminum

Iron, pig
Lead
Quicksilver
Silver
2.1 no

M per cent of my time Is a deliberate false-
hood."

With a rush Mr. Gaines reachej the cen-
ter of the chamber, making directly toward
the gentleman from Pennsylvania, Insisting
as he went that no man could call him a
liar without personal chastisement.

The rush of Mr. Gaines upon his adver-
sary brought a dosen members before the
speaker' desk. Messrs. OUle James of
Kentucky. Taylor of Alabama, Bell of
Georgia, Williams of Mississippi, the mi-

nority loader, and Btafftrd of Wlscoraln
grabbed Gaines, who, resisting vigorously,
was borne back to his seat.

Mr. Mahon seemed to wait for the Im-

pact which never came. With Mr. Gaines
back In his seat, the Pennsylvanlan made
his speech of explanation as to how he
became connected with the Invoking of
an old statute compelling member to
forfeit pay for the time absent from the
house. He said the charge that he was
away from the house 96 per cent of the
time was a He on Its face and that he
was there 98 per cent of time, as every
member who cared to Inquire could ascer-
tain.

Oil on Troubled Waters.
Mr. Lacey of Iowa called for the reading

of the statute relating to the docking of
member's pay, and he was followed by
Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio, who explained the j

reasons lor ins statute, mr. in jvrmona
of Missouri asked that the minority views
of the Judiciary committee on the statute
be printed.

When this colloquy wa In progress the
friends of Messrs. Gaines and Mahon were
engaged In an effort to bring about a
reconciliation. In which they were suc-
cessful, and at Its conclusion Mr. Mahon
rose to a question of personal privilege.
He stated that he did not desire to im-
pugn the motive which prompted Mr.
Gaines to utter what was an untruth about
his absence from the house, but he de-

sired to say that his information was In-

correct. He had no desire to offend the
gentleman from Tennessee; he classed him
among his friends, but wanted him to
understand the person from whom he ob-

tained his Information misrepresented the
fact.

Mr. Gaines immediately arose and, show-
ing deep feeling, said that the gentleman
from Pennsylvania had always been his
friend, but that he had been goaded be-

yond endurance. He regretted extremely
the turn affairs had taken.

Mr. Mahon rushed across the chamber.
The two men clasped hands amid loud ap-
plause.

Mr. Smith of Iowa facetiously remarked
that "A war had been the subject of the
whole days proceeding, resulting In almost
a personal encounter," he thought the
house was in no temper to proceed fur-
ther with the fortification bill and he ac-
cordingly moved that the committee rise.
Accordingly at 4:46 p. m. the house

LAFOI.LETTE BILL IS

Senate Approves Measure Limiting;
Honrs ot Trainmen.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. By a vote of
70 to 1 the senate today passed a bill pro-
viding that railway employes engaged In
handling trains shall not work more than
sixteen consecutive hours, which period
Is to be followed by ten hour off duty.
The one negative vote was cast by Benator
Pettus.

This result wa reached after an entire
day spent In considering the subject The
parliamentary situation was confused dur-
ing the entire time, caused by the forty
pending amendment and the three sub-

stitutes for the original bill, all of which
had to bo disposed of.

The bill which was finally passed waa a
substitute offered today by Senator La Fol-let- te

and not in print. It was amended
in several respects by the senate.

The bill provides that under certain con-

tingencies and In cases of accident the
time fixed may be exceeded. The enforce-
ment of the law is placed In the hands of
the Interstate Commerce commission and
the federal courts, the penalty provided
being a fine of not less than $100 nor more
than $1,000. The act is to apply to trains
doing an Interstate or foreign commerce
business. The full text of the bill follows:

Be It enacted, etc:
That it shall be unlawful for any com-

mon carrier by railroad in any territory
of the United States or the District of
Columbia, or any of Its officers or agents,
or any cyimmon carrier engaged In Inter-
state or foreign commerce by railroad, or
any of Its officers or agents, tp require
or permit any employe engaged In or con-
nected with the movement of any train
carrying Interstate or foreign freight or
passengers to remain on duty more than
sixteen consecutive hpurs, except when by
casualty occurring after such employe has
started on his trip, or by unknown cas-iiBl- ty

occurring before he started on his
trip, and except when by accident or un-
expected delay of trains scheduled to
make connection with the train on which
sm-- employe Is serving he Is prevented
frpm reaching his terminal; or to require
or permit any such employe who has been
on duty sixteen consecutive hours to go
on duty without having had at least ten
hours oft duty: or to require or permit
any such employe whp has been on duty
sixteen hours in the aggregate in anv
wnt period, to continue .n

duty or to go on duty without having hal
at least eight hours off duty within such
twentv-four-hr- period.
. Section 2 That any such common car-
rier or any of Its officer or aereM vlo'ar-In- g

any of the provision of this act Is

that industry that ha been manifested for
several year.

The production of gold In the world is
estimated at $404,649,686, against $37,867,373
In 1905. The production of copper Itt North
America (Including the United States, Can-
ada and Mexico) was 1,097,300,000 pound In
1906, against 1,063,582,700 pounds In 19u6. The
Engineering and Mining Journal says:

In the following table we summarize the
production of minerals and metals in the
United Slates in 1900, so far as It has been
possible to collect the statistics at so early
a date. The figures for copper, lead and
spelter are based on reports received di-
rectly from the producers, who have com-
municated their actual output during the
first eleven months of the year, together
with their estimate of probable production
in December; In many cases the estimates
are for only the laBl few days of Decem-
ber. The other statistics are based on the
reports of producers, state rplne inspectors
and special correspondents.

Even under these condition it is impossi

Customary
Measure.

Short ton.
Short ton.
Short ton.

Pound.
Long ton.
Long ton.

Barrel,
lamg ton.
Long ton.

I Pound.
Short ton.

Pound.
Short ton.

Pound.
Short ton.

Pound.
Pound.

Short ton.
Short ton.
Short ton.

Pound.
Pound.

Os. line.
Lung ton.

Short ton.
Flasks.

Os. fine.
Short ton.

Quantity.

310.185.015
78,6,016

1.694
4.2M).iifrt

44,6"i 8.466
14,IMi,ou0

139,78.
1,943. M

$,612,0(0
773

899.434
2S.4o4.112
62.278.99ii

I'l.luJ
81:'. ooo

4,6io
6.977

66.4u3
T.ao

11.360,000
ri.M4.246

4,2,742
22.Tm.'.8!)7

319.744
30.650

6&,l1.6O0
201.78

Xakea saw as for 16 in absence of reliable statistics.
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hereby declared to be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shell
be punished by a fine of not l a than I'lM
dollars nor more tbsn $1.0: and it shall
also be the duty of the Interstate Commerce
commission to fully Investigate al ra-- s

of the violation of this act end to 1 rice
with the proper district atttorneys Infor-
mation of such violation aa may come to
Its knowledge.

Section 3 That to enable the commission
to execute and enforce the provisions of
this act, it shall have the power to empk'y
such Inspectors or other persona as may
be necessary. To enforce the provisions of
this act, the commissi m and It ngrrt
and employe thereunto duly authorized
by order of said commission shall have the
power to administer oath"", Interrogate ",

take testimony and require fo pro-
duction of books and papers. The commis-
sion may also order depositions taken be-

fore any officer In any state or territory
of the United States or the District of
Columbia, qualified by law to take the
same.

The provlslcns of this act shall not apply
to relief or wreck trains.

Benator Foraker gave notice In the sen-

ate today that he would make an effort to
secure a vote Saturday on his resolution
providing for an Investigation of the
Brownsville riot, which resulted In the
discharge by the president of the neriO
troops of the Twenty-fift- h Infantry.

Senator Tillman gave notice of a speech
Saturday on the subject It waa under-
stood that theve would be other speeches,
but the Ohio senator announced his pur-
pose to try to hold the senate for a vote
on that day.

OITPVT OF GOLD AND SILVER

Prellmlnury Eatlmnte by the Mint for
Yenr 190.

WASHINGTON, Jan. lO.-- The director of
the mint today made a preliminary esti-
mate of the production of gold and silver
In the' United State during the calendar
year 1906, which Includes the following:

Silver,
0ld, Fine

State. Value. Ounces.
Alaska t21.2fi1.1o0 191,700
Arizona S,233.wnn 8,747,8"0
California 18.fi.t31" 1.5rt4.600
Colorado 22.771. 200 12.248.100
Idaho 1.093,710 8,7.2fO
Montana 4.&8f,8) 11, 478.700
Nevada 9,816.800 6.742.900
New Mexico 2W..9O0 3M.J00
Orenon 1..W.IV0 ino.ono
South Dakota 6.822,700 157,600
Texas 280,100
I'tah 6,172.200 11,538.000
Washington 352.600 140.600
Wyoming 29.400 1,300
Other states 429,000 80,100

Totals $96,101,400 66,183.600

Of the more Important Increases in the
production of gold as compared with 1906

Alaska stands first, with a gain of $6,316,000;

Nevada comes next, with $4,500,000.

Colorado show a loss In gold production
of $2,900,000 and California a loss of $564,000.

In sliver production Montana allows a
loss of 2,000,000 ounces; Colorado a loss of
696,000 ounces, and Utah a gain of 2,217.000

ounces. The figures for all the states show
a net gain In gold production of $7,930,700

and a net gain In silver production of 82,100

ounces.

SENATORS REJECT HIGHER WAGES

Provision for Increasing; Salaries
Stricken Ont.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. The bill making
appropriations for the executive, legisla-

tive and Judicial expenses of the govern-
ment was reported to the senate today. It
carries $30,855,834,' a net Increase of $225,450

over the amount as passed by the house".
All propositions for raising the salaries of
members of congress and members of the
cabinet. Including the provisions Inserted
by the house Increasing the pay of cabinet
members, vice president and speaker of
the house to $12,000 a year, were rejected.
It Is expected, however, that an amend-
ment will be offered on the floor of the
senate to restore these Items and also to
raise the salaries of members of congress.

Among the principal Items of Increase
are those of $20,000 additional to pay the
expenses of Investigating trade conditions
abroad; for Investigation and reports by,
the census office on cotton and manufac-
turing statistics, $12,000 additional.

LIEUTENANT GENERAL GOES OCT

Honse Vote to Drop Grade When
Incumbent Retires.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. In course of the
debate in the house In committee of the
whole today on the army appropriation
bill Mr. Hull of Iowa, chairman of the
military affair committee. Immediately
moved to Insert the following:

Provided, That when the office of lieu-
tenant general shall become vacant It shall
not thereafter be filled, but said office shall
cease and determine. Provided, further,
that nothing In this provision shall affect
the retired list

Without debate the provision wa adopted,
aye 84, nay 0.

Roods for Alnska.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. While the army

appropriation bill wa under consideration
in the house today a resolution was adopted
appropriating $200,000 for the maintenance
of military and post roads and trails In
Alaska, to be expended under the direc-

tion of the board of road commissioners.

Bishop Doncan 111.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 10. Informa-
tion has reached Nashville that Bishop
Duncan of the Methodlat Episcopal church,
south, Is seriously 111 at Bparatanburg, S.
C, following an operation for a

of
ble to Insure accuracy. Among other difO-culti-

there are always likely to be dupli-
cations or omissions In the reports of theproducers, which can be corrected only by
careful Investigation, Involving considers,
ble time. However, we are confident thatthe statistics which we are able to present
at this early date are close approximations
to the truth, and we believe that statistics
giving the production within 6 per cent
of the actual, presented five days fitter the
close of the year, the more valuable to theliiduntry than statistics that are precise,
or within 1 per cent of the actual, sub-
mitted six months or a year later.

It will be observed that there are differ-
ences between the statistics given by the
various contributors to this number and
our own statistics. This Is because their
contributions were necessarily written andput Into type before our statistics were
available, and consequently the statistics
of our contributors are generally estimates.
This explanation will account for discrep-
ancies, though the reason will be so ob-
vious to our readers that an explanation
is hardly required.

Quantity.
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1.22
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34.40
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Quantity.
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D.

26,463,044
7,713,0

1.748
181,33

6.091, &l
130,501

8,667,3.34
168.781
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68.6
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CITY SAVINGS BANK
S. L Corner i6th and Douglas Streets

OMflHfl, :- -; :- -: NEBRASKA

Specially Adapted for Savings Accounts

Our method of paying interest permits
the monthly savings to begin at onco to draw
interest.

Deposits May Be Made of Any Size

Even $1.00 will start an account. Chil-

dren's accounts especially invited. Money may
be deposited or withdrawn at any timo,

A Secure Investment

Our loans are most carefully restricted to
mortgages on real estate and municipal bonds
and warrants, all of which are absolutely good.

A Convenient Location

Situated in the center of the shopping and
office district, we are near everyone. Our
hours will accommodate alL

A Liberal Interest

"We pay 4 per cent compound interest on
all savings accounts. Interest is added to each
account and begins itself to earn interest.

OLDEST, LARGEST AND STRONGEST SAVINGS BANK

IN NEBRASKA

We respectfully solicit your patronage

r
"UNCLE SAM" INVITES YOU TO

IKloti prongs
ARKANCAO

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND BEST EQUIPPED
HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT IM AMERICA

The waters of Hot Springs, the therapeutic value ef which
Is known throughout the world, are owned, controlled and aa
gorssd by the Vsited States Oevernmeat.

DO NOT TEMPT THE BITTERNESS
OF A NORTHERN WINTER

Come and enjoy outdoor life throughout the winter In the plney
woods of the Ossrk Mountains; enjoy the beautiful drives, fas-
cinating trails for horseback riding and many other outdoor
sports. Every minute of your stsy In Hot Springs, Arkansas.
will be a pleasure, and you will return home healthy and reFted.
both In mind and body. No resort can give you better hotel facil-
ities than this paradise of winter resprts.

THE ARLINGTON AND EASTMAN HOTELS
(Open all the Tear) (Open beginning Jan. 36)

have all the modern comforts and luxuries of the best resort
hotels; for full Information regarding them, write to Lyman
T. Hay, Mgr.

There Are Many OTHER Hotels of All

Grades With Prices lo Salt Everyone
For full Information relative to those hotels, bath facilities

and general features pf the resort, aa well as a Booklet contain-
ing a circular from R. M. O'Reilly, Burgeon General United States
Army, endorsing the waters of Hot Springs for Ooot, 3Uieoma
tlsm, neuralgia, SCetalUo or Malarial Volson, booomotor Ataxia,

right's Disease Stomach Troubles, eta. write the

BUREAU OF INFORMATION, Hot Springs, Ark.
Irpn Mountain, Wabash, Rock Island and Illinois Ceutral

Railroads furnish excellent facilities to Hot Springs.
aaqolxe of Tear nearest 3tailwy Agsat,

fey
WE NEVER

A
We Promise Nothing trat What We

Can Fulfill. We are SkiUfal Workers
and Honorable Helpers. Our Practioe
la Founded on Twenty-fou- r Teara of
Aetna! Experience In Special Work
Amor Men. OUR CURES ARB THOR-

OUGH, CERTAIN AND PERMANENT.

QUARANTEE .. NOt I Will "68(1 B3 U CURED
TRY OUR TREATMENT AT OUR EXPENSE

If you are conservative In business you will trads with reliable firms. If
you are with any disease peculiar to men you will consult us. we
have the ?.st thorough and the best equipped offices for treating diseases or
men that money and Ingenuity can produce. We are not a ou re-al- l. we treat
those cates that we accept with the most sr -- dern methods. We give you gooa.
honest, sincere wprk. We invite you try le methods at our expense. We
certa nly have a professional bargain to offer to every sufferer, as our terms
and fees are so reasonable that no honest person need sufTer. 11 you are sick
you lave nothing to lose by cpnsultlng us.

If you are unable to call, write to us for our special Slangs
and get our honest oplnh-a- .

NORTHWESTERN MEDICAL & SUR6ICM. INSTITUTE

N. E. Cor. 18th and Farnam Sta.,' Omaha, Neb.

A BEE
Want Ad

FAIL MAN

Will rent that vacant
house, fill those vacant
rooms or secure board-
ers on short notice at
a very small cost.

Telephone Douglas 238
DEE OFFICE I7TH AND FARNAM STS.


